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Background and Literature Review
Childrearing and paid work, once thought to be mutually exclusive activities, are being increasingly combined in most industrial countries. In recent decades, both the United Kingdom and the United States have witnessed a substantial increase in the labour force participation of mothers with young children. In Britain during the 1970s only about 26 percent of mothers with children under 5 had paid work (Martin and Roberts, 1984) . By the turn of the Millennium this figure had risen to 43 percent (figure for UK in 2001 , Twomey, 2002 . In the United States the number of mothers with children under age six who were in the labour force grew at a similar rate (66 percent) between 1976 and 2000, and among mothers with infants, the growth rate was 78 percent (Downs, 2003) . An important question to address is whether maternal employment has costs for children. Here, however, opinion outruns evidence. With regard to public attitudes, concern that maternal employment might have negative consequences for children's development has risen, rather than abated, as mothers' employment becomes more commonplace. Attitude surveys in the UK showed a decrease between 1994 and 2002 in the percentages of both British men (from 52 to 42 percent) and British women (from 51 to 46 percent) who felt that family life would not suffer as a consequence of female employment (Scott, 2008) . In the US the drop was larger still as the percentage of Americans giving such a non-traditional response fell from 51 to 38 percent over the same time period. These figures refer to attitudes only, however. They do not reveal whether the dual responsibilities of employment and mothering are actually undertaken at the expense of child well-being. The report on The Good Childhood Inquiry in the UK concluded that the results of research to date were mixed and that more investigation was needed (Layard and Dunn, 2009, p 21) . Press coverage of the Inquiry, however, (and of Scott's (2008) book) presented working mothers as one of the features of modern life that threaten the well being of children. In this paper we offer new longitudinal evidence for both the United Kingdom and the United States. This comparison is valid as the policy context in the United Kingdom regarding the employment of new mothers contrasts with the one facing American mothers. In the United Kingdom a growing number of mothers have been covered by maternity leave and pay. Statutory rights to maternity leave were introduced in 1975. Provisions for leave became increasingly extensive over subsequent years, with growing numbers of employed pregnant women (particularly those expecting their first child) becoming eligible for seven months protected job leave, and rising numbers receiving from 12 to 16 weeks maternity pay after a birth. Although an increasing proportion of mothers return to the labour market during the first year of a child's life, their labour force re-entry is likely to be after 4-6 months of leave. In contrast, it was not until after the implementation of the Family and Medical Leave Act of 1993 (FMLA) that mothers in the United States were statutorily entitled to any leave from employment specifically occasioned by a birth. Further, in order to be eligible for up to 12 weeks of unpaid leave sanctioned by this Act, employees had to have worked for at least 12 months for a company employing at least fifty workers. American mothers employed during the child's first year are likely to have started back to work within 6-12 weeks of giving birth. Benefit regimes in the United States, additionally, reinforce early labour market entry for single mothers, whereas in the United Kingdom the income support system reflects the hitherto normative expectation that mothers should stay at home with their babies (Kilkey and Bradshaw, 1999) .
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Does mothers' employment affect children's development?
In the United Kingdom, just under half of new mothers of children born in 2000-01 were employed by the time the child was nine months old (Dex et al, 2005a) whereas in the United States, one third of mothers were in the labour force before their child was three months old (Berger et al, 2005) . Our present study explores whether children in the United States -who are exposed to maternal employment earlier in their infancy on average -show similar patterns of cognitive and behavioural development to their counterparts in the United Kingdom. Theoretically, there are reasons why one might expect both benefits and negative consequences of maternal employment for later child development. Increased market work clearly provides extra income for the family and there is a vast literature establishing that children who grow up in poverty demonstrate poorer cognitive and socio-emotional outcomes later in life than their counterparts from more prosperous homes (Gregg et al, 2008) . Income in the preschool years also appears to have greater impact than income in later periods (Votruba-Drzal, 2006; Duncan et al, 1998) . On the other hand, early maternal employment may reduce the quality of mother-child interactions by disrupting the formation of crucial mother-child attachments -as hours spent in other forms of child care increase, or by causing maternal stress (Waldfogel, 2002) . Results from prior studies that have examined the relationship between maternal employment and later child wellbeing in either the United States or the United Kingdom suggest mixed but modest findings. Some studies show positive effects (for example, Moore and Driscoll, 1997) . Results from other studies imply that the association between maternal employment in early childhood and subsequent child development differs depending on when work takes place, the nature of maternal employment and the specific child/adolescent outcomes considered (Parcel and Menaghan, 1994; Greenstein, 1995; Barglow, et al, 1998) . More recent analyses suggest some negative outcomes of maternal employment, especially when mothers are in the labour force during the child's infancy (Han et al, 2001; BrooksGunn et al, 2002; Baum, 2003; James-Burdumy, 2005) , or are employed full-time (Ermisch and Francesconi, 2002; Gregg et al, 2005) . However, most results are again modest, and many appear to depend additionally on other family characteristics. For example, Wertheimer and colleagues (2008) report that increased work effort among low-income families resulting from welfare reform legislation introduced into the United States in 1996 is associated with better child outcomes. Ruhm (2005) also finds benefits to offspring in middle childhood from maternal employment when these children are from relatively disadvantaged backgrounds, but reductions in cognitive test scores among advantaged 10 and 11 year olds when their mothers work. In contrast, Verropoulou and Joshi (2009) find poorer reading levels among children when less educated British mothers work in their child's first year of life. In this study we extend the literature, taking new evidence from Britain, and comparing it with a parallel American dataset to address the following research questions:
• Does the employment of mothers of infants have adverse effects on children's subsequent development?
• Do the children of the American and British cohorts show different patterns, in view of different policies towards mothers' paid work in a child's early months?
• Do cognitive and behavioural outcomes differ?
The longitudinal data sets we use enable us to rule out reverse causation which may affect crosssectional evidence, in so far as our child outcomes are measured several years after the mother's employment spell that we focus on. The richness of the data also enables us to control for some of the heterogeneous confounding factors which may mask an underlying impact of employment on child development. However, we do not claim firm evidence on causality. These are observational studies and therefore cannot provide information on counterfactual outcomes -what children might have experienced had working mothers stayed at home, or had mothers who stayed at home gone out to work.
Data and Methods
Data Sources and Attrition
We use data from the second generation of two cohort studies: the British Birth Cohort Study of 1970 (BCS70) and the 1979 American National Longitudinal Study of Youth (NLSY79). The original BCS70 sample consisted of 17185 persons born between April 5 th and April 11 th , 1970, of whom 8279 were female. Six waves of data have been collected to date on these British women. We use data from the most recent sweep which was carried out in 2004-05 when respondents were ages 34-35, and 5029 interviews were achieved with female members of the cohort, representing 62 per cent of those eligible to respond at that date. For a one-in-two sample of BCS70 cohort members, information was also gathered about all natural and adopted children currently living with them. A total of 2,846 parents (of which 1,725 were mothers) participated in these Parent and Child Interviews, providing information on 5,207 children (Simmonds et al, 2007) . We do not consider male cohort members as the BCS70 does not record employment histories for their wives/partners, and the NLSY79 only collects information on children born to their female cohort members. The NLSY79 is also a longitudinal study. 12,686 respondents were first interviewed in 1979 when they were ages 14-21 of whom 6283 were female. This total included a nationally representative sample plus oversamples of blacks, Hispanics, military personnel and white youth from low socioeconomic backgrounds. NLSY79 respondents have been re-interviewed annually through 1994 and biennially since, although the military and disadvantaged white oversamples were dropped in 1985 and 1990 respectively. Beginning in 1986, in-depth information was collected on and from all children born to NLSY79 women biennially. When these children turn 15 they become Young Adults and are given a different survey containing questions that more closely match those asked of their mothers at similar ages. In 2002, more than 60 percent of NLSY79 respondents had answered all twenty surveys since 1979 and the average respondent had completed 17.2 interviews (CHRR, 2004) . We use data from the 2000 survey round when the response rate for all NLSY79 cohort members still eligible for interview was more than 83 percent. Although attrition is always a problem in longitudinal studies, the NLSY79 has one of the highest retention rates of any longitudinal survey in the US. The retention rate of 83 percent after 21 years also compares favourably with 62 per cent for females in BCS70, although the latter represents 34 years of follow-up. The NLSY79 children also have exceedingly high retention rates.
Selection Bias and Sample Representativeness
Our British sample consists of 2,083 children between the ages of 4 and 16 years when assessed in 2004-05 who were born to a total of 1,235 mothers. 52.5 percent of mothers therefore had more than one child in the sample. As these mothers all belonged to a single birth cohort, they were all the same age when their children were assessed. This means that the age of each child in the second generation sample is inversely related to the age of their mother when she gave birth to them. Children over 10 were all born to mothers under age 25, and, as only children who were at least 4 years old could be assessed, all children in our sample were born before their mothers turned 30. The study design thus has a built-in focus on children of younger mothers. Appendix 1 provides information on the educational attainment and age at first birth of our UK and US sample mothers, along with equivalent information for three other groups of women: all women; all women who had ever borne a child; and all mothers with a first birth prior to 2000 (BCS70) or 1996 (NLSY79). Our BCS70 sample is comprised of relatively young mothers who have low levels of educational attainment when compared to other mothers, and especially when compared to women who were still childless at age 34-5. We know that mothers who delay childbearing into their thirties also have higher attachment to employment both before and after motherhood than their younger counterparts (Dex et al, 2005b; Kneale and Joshi, 2008) . This means that any conclusions drawn from this sample of relatively young mothers and their older children may not be generalisable to those who have their children at more mainstream ages. However, these mothers are not uniformly low achievers, and we control for both maternal abilities and attainments as well as for child birth order in our analyses. The American members of the NLSY79 who were 14-21 when first interviewed in 1979 are a little older than their British counterparts who would have only been 9 years old in 1979. We therefore confine our analyses to mothers aged 14-17 in 1979 (born 1962-65) , and take our information from the 2000 wave of data collection when these mothers were 35-38 years old. Not including women in the dropped oversamples as described above, 2225 women ages 14-17 were interviewed in 1979. The percentage of mothers who were successfully interviewed in 2000 is notably higher than that of childless women. Once we further restrict our sample to women with children ages 4-14 in 2000, our total number of American children is 1,413 who were born to 840 mothers. Again about half the mothers (50.1 percent)
Volume 1 Issue 1 Does mothers' employment affect children's development? have more than one child in the sample. Further, older children born to older women are again underrepresented in our data, although the bias towards older children of younger mothers is less marked than in the British data, given the exclusion of children 15 and older who 'graduate' to become Young Adults. The study sample has a similar age at first birth to all mothers but a higher percentage of women who failed to obtain a high school diploma (Appendix 1).
Outcome measures
Our child outcome measures incorporate dimensions of both cognitive attainment and behaviour. Both the BCS70 and the NLSY79 include measures of reading and maths. In the BCS70, children ages 4-5 and 6-16 are assessed using age appropriate versions of the British Ability Scales (Elliott, 1996 , Hill, 2005 for naming vocabulary (ages 4 and 5) reading recognition ( age 6+) and maths proficiency. The Children of the NLSY79 are assessed at ages 5-14 using three subtests of the Peabody Individual Achievement Test (PIAT): mathematics, reading recognition and reading comprehension (CHRR, 2006) . In each country, mothers were asked to report on their children's behavioural adjustment. Goodman's Strengths and Difficulties Questionnaire (SDQ) (Goodman, 2001 ) was used in Britain, and the Behavior Problems Index or BPI (Peterson and Zill, 1986 ) was used in the United States. Although the two behavioural indices differ, evidence suggests that they are comparable. Many items in the BPI are derived from the Achenbach Behavior Problems Checklist (Achenbach and Edelbrock, 1981) and research undertaken by Goodman and Scott (1999) showed that scores from the SDQ and the Achenbach's Behavior Checklist were highly correlated. Both data sets include similar, though not identical, scales measuring externalised and internalised behaviour. The former includes aggression, disobedience, restlessness and impulsivity. A child with internalised problems is one described as often tearful, fearful, anxious or unhappy. For our NLSY79 sample, we summed the items that make up an existing pair of variables summarising externalised and internalised behaviour (CHRR 2006) . In order to facilitate comparison across instruments and the two countries, we convert each child's developmental assessment into a percentage fraction of the highest score it would be possible to achieve on that particular scale/test. This also means that all children's scores are converted into a common metric regardless of how many individual items they are assessed on. For example, mothers with children under age 5 and over age 12 are not asked the full range of BPI items asked of mothers with children between these ages, and our measurement conversion takes these discrepancies into account. Cronbach's alphas measuring the internal consistency of these scales are 0.79 for the internalised and 0.89 for the externalised scores. For BCS70 we took the conduct problems and hyperactivity/ inattention subscales of the SDQ to reflect externalised behaviour, and the emotional problems and peer relations subscales to reflect internalised behaviour. These scales had Cronbach's alphas of 0.81 and 0.73 respectively. Finally, we invert each scale so that all of our child development indicators move in a favourable direction as they increase. This gives a 'non-aggression' score for each country reflecting the absence of externalized behaviour problems, and a 'non-anxiety' score reflecting freedom from anxious or withdrawn behaviour. We internally standardise all four scores for age by including age and age squared in our regressions. We follow the recommendation of Wiggins and Wale (1996) in this practice rather than use national age norms since our samples are a-typical. As shown in Table 1 , the mean for most of the U.S. cognitive scores is around 50 percent although American children scored less well on average on reading comprehension -a measure for which there is no exact parallel in the BCS70. The mean cognitive scores for the British children are higher than those of the American children, especially the mean "early number concepts" maths test for the relatively small group of British four and five year olds. These results do not mean that one group is scoring less well than the other in an absolute sense, but rather that more children in the British sample have scores that fall closer to the highest attainable score. Standard deviations are also smaller for the British children, again suggesting less variation of scores. In contrast to most of the cognitive scores being in the middle of the range, behaviour scores are on average closer to 100 percent than 50 percent, as most mothers report few, if any, behaviour problems for their children. Fewer internalizing than externalizing behaviours are reported, and British mothers appear more likely to report behaviour problems on average than do their American counterparts. 
Maternal Employment
In this paper we focus on mothers' paid work during a child's first year of life as previous research by ourselves and others suggests that the first year is key. Nearly two thirds of the children in both samples had mothers with some paid work during the first year of their lives, but comparison is not straightforward, as we now explain. Ideally, we would like to distinguish exactly how young each infant had been when their mother returned to, or took up paid work. This is possible to compute from the NLSY79 data, but not in BCS70 where employment histories rely on retrospective reports, mostly at age 30, back to the time their children were born, and questions were not asked specifically about maternity leave. Many employment spells are therefore reported which contain the date of a birth without recording a break. This makes sense when a woman took maternity leave and then returned to her original employer, as her contract of employment would not have been interrupted. We have had to conclude that spells of 'employment' which appear to be continuous during the first year of a child's life were almost certainly punctuated by maternity leave, whose exact dates cannot be retrieved. We make the assumption that any British mother who appeared to be employed in the last quarter of her child's first year (months 9-11) was almost certainly actually working in that period, and not on maternity leave, since the statutory entitlement lasted to the 7 th month. Another way in which motherhood and paid work may be rendered more compatible is for mothers to work part-time rather than full-time. In this paper we break our employment measures in months 9-11 following the child's birth into three categories. NLSY79 mothers are classified as working full-time if they report any full-time work during that period (classified as 30 or more hours per week), or part time if the only work they report is less than 30 hours per week. Not working is the third category. As shown in Appendix 2, forty-three percent of children in our American sample had mothers who reported fulltime work, 13 percent were employed only part-time, and 44 percent reported no labour force participation during these three months, (although only 36 percent of mothers reported no employment at all during the child's first year). This is similar to the proportion of British children as 35 percent of them had mothers with no employment in the last quarter (and in all likelihood had none during the whole year). Twenty-eight percent of the British sample, had mothers with (exclusively) full-time jobs in the relevant 3 months, and 37 percent had held jobs at least some of which were part-time, As expected, part-time employment appears to be more common among the British mothers (ignoring the different treatment of a few mixed full-time and part-time records in the two datasets).
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We cannot tell definitively whether the British mothers who were employed at the end of their child's first year had also been employed outside the home in the early part of the year. However, the prevalence of maternity leave suggests that most were probably not. Among our American mothers, their more detailed work histories show that 83 percent of mothers who were working full-time in the last quarter of a child's first year had been working since the first or second quarter, as were 68 percent of those reporting working part-time only. Overall, our American sample children have mothers who worked for longer during their infancy, both in terms of hours and (we assume) months. If maternal employment effects on child development are greater when employment is full-time rather than part-time, and when it starts earlier rather than later in the child's life, we would then expect to find a greater impact of maternal employment in the United States than in the United Kingdom.
Additional Control Variables
We include a range of other variables in our analyses to control for moderating, or confounding factors which might affect the interpretation of the outcome variables, or whose omission may bias the measurement of a link between maternal employment and child outcomes (see Appendix 2). In order to detect the full extent of any 'impact', we deliberately do not include (or 'net out') variables which might mediate such a relationship, for example, the level of family income to which the mother's employment may contribute, or the nature of child care arrangements during the time employment separated the mother from the young child. In both samples the average age of the children is just over 9 years, with a standard deviation of around 3 years. Just under half are girls. We also include an indicator of longstanding health conditions at the time of the child assessments. Such health conditions are more likely to affect the outcome variables at that time than to have been a decisive factor in the mothers' earlier employment behaviour (they are very weakly correlated), although if they had done we could view them also as confounders. These indicators are based on similar but not identical questions in the two surveys hence one cannot be certain whether a higher rate of reported health problems (17 in the BCS70 versus 13 percent in the NLSY79) reflects less healthy children or a more discriminating question wording. We also include various family demographic measures. The American children have slightly more siblings, as we would expect given that the British mothers are a few years younger. The presence of siblings may impede child development due to competition for parental attention. The presence of older siblings may also have inhibited maternal employment in the index child's first year. Thirty-three percent of the American children were first born compared to 58 percent of the British. Around two thirds of the children in both samples were living in intact families with both their biological parents at the time of assessment. We assume that both parents were also present during their first year of life, and that the father as well as the mother may have had some input in the child's early development. We do not attempt to infer from partnership history information whether a father-figure was present in the first year of life for all other children. Given national patterns of participation rates within welfare systems, it is less likely that lone mothers of infants in the United Kingdom would have been employed than mothers in two parent families, whereas in the United States the pattern would be the reverse. We additionally control for race/ethnicity in our US analyses. This is not a feature of the British sample, based as it is on women born in Britain in 1970 -a birth cohort containing few members of minority ethnic groups. The percentage of black children who live with a lone mother in our NLSY79 sample is almost double the percentage of white children who do so. This contributes to the higher percentage of children in the NLSY79 overall who live with a lone mother when compared with children in the BCS70. In many data sets (including these) mother's work is positively associated with child development. This is because other factors, such as a mother's ability or competence are positively associated with both the child outcomes and with maternal employment. It is only when the model is adjusted for these types of spurious relationships that the 'true' relationship between child outcome and maternal employment emerges as the effect on the child of a mother of given ability taking paid work. The NLSY79 includes a measure of aptitude as measured in 1980 by the Armed Forces Qualifying Test, (AFQT). The BCS70 offers various cognitive tests assessed during the mother's own childhood and in these analyses we use reading and maths scores from the age 10 survey.
We also incorporate a measure of the mother's highest educational level attained by the time their children were assessed. We classify American mothers into four groups where nearly half have attended at least some college and one fifth has graduated. Although both samples contain a high proportion of mothers who had their first child at,or before, age 20 (a measure that we include to allow for antecedent and consequent disadvantages that may attach to very early motherhood), the BCS70 sample appears less well educated. Only one third of these British mothers have qualifications to A level or more, and very few have any tertiary qualifications. The lowest educational category of below O level (30 percent in BCS70) is nearly twice as big as the 'below High School' group in NLSY79 (17 percent), and it might be argued that the UK 'O level' group was also not as well qualified as the US 'High School'. So the BCS70 sample are distinctly low attainers, although reassuringly a little better qualified than the equivalent group of 33 year old mothers in corresponding analyses of the NCDS (Verropoulou and Joshi 2009) . We also note, however, that the American educational system is more flexible than the British system in allowing people of all ages to return to school and gain an educational qualification equivalent to a High School Diploma, and to then take college classes at a variety of schools and slowly build college credits towards a degree. It is therefore likely that more of our American mothers have achieved formal educational qualifications in recent years than have their British counterparts.
Methods
In our analyses we include variables that reflect characteristics of the child and of the mother. Our data are therefore structured in a two-level hierarchy where children represent the first level and mothers represent the second. Our methods need to take into account the nested structure of the data otherwise standard errors will be underestimated, and the significance of independent variables overestimated. We therefore use multilevel linear modelling which is a variant of multiple linear regression and allows for the residuals of individual observations to be correlated (Goldstein, 1995) . Put another way, this method acknowledges that the cognitive and behavioural development of different children within a family is subject to the same influences. The model applied in this case is a random intercept model i.e. where families differ in terms of their intercept only. If y ij represents the score of the i th child in the j th family, recorded when the child is of school age, then the following equation describes the association of each score with potential explanatory variables: ß 0 is the average intercept for all families E ijt is a vector of variables recording the child's exposure to maternal employment at time t in the preschool ages, here in the first year of the child's life, and ß t is a parameter reflecting the impact of maternal employment at age t on outcome y ij . x ij are other predictors of the Y outcomes pertaining to the i th child in the j th family, directly and independently influencing the outcome, or confounders indirectly influencing both employment as well as the outcome. Z j are other contextual predictors of the y ij outcome pertaining to family j, directly and independently influencing the outcome, or confounders indirectly influencing both employment as well as the outcome. For each outcome y ij the model contains two random effects: u 0j and e 0ij ; each of these indicates a different source of unexplained variation. The random intercept u 0j indicates unexplained differences between families in the average y ij values (controlling for the effects of x ij and Z j ). The random residual e 0ij , indicates unexplained variation among the individual children within families.
Linear multilevel models are mixed, containing both fixed and random effects. In this study the models were fitted via maximum restricted likelihood (REML) using STATA 10.0. Fixed effects are analogous to standard regression coefficients and are estimated directly. Random effects are not directly estimated but are summarized according to their estimated variances and covariances. The error distribution of the linear mixed model is assumed to be Gaussian.
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Results
Cognitive Scores: Maths
In Table 2 we present our fixed effects results pertaining to two sets of maths scores in the British sample (for those under and over 6 respectively) and the single analysis of maths for all children in the American sample. The first thing to notice is that we find no significant association of either BCS70 maths score or of the PIAT math score with either full-time or part-time maternal employment in the child's first year. Among the other child-related items, age and the presence of limiting health conditions in both samples, and being African American have the expected, generally significant signs. There is no clear tendency for boys to outperform girls at maths, and a tendency for the first born to perform better appears only in the NLSY79. The current family structure terms show a tendency for children living with step fathers to do worse than children living in other types of family structures. Both maternal education and ability are strongly predictive of the child's maths score in the NLSY79. In the BCS70 only the mothers' own maths ability shows any statistically significant association with children's maths scores for the two sets of children, while for the 6-16 year olds there is also a significant relationship with mother having obtained 'O' levels.
Cognitive Scores: Reading
We present estimates for four literacy models in Table 3 as there are two age groups of children in the BCS70 and two different assessments applied to the full age range of children in the NLSY79. We find no association of maternal employment at the end of the first year of the child's life with vocabulary or reading for either of the British age groups, or with reading recognition for American children. There is, however, a well determined negative coefficient of full-time employment on the reading comprehension score: American children whose mothers worked full time in the three months before their first birthday score 1.6 percentage points (or 0.09 of a standard deviation) less on this test than children whose mothers were not employed at this time, and there is more than a 95 percent chance that this estimate exceeds zero. Other variables included appear similarly related to literacy as they are to maths, although advantages of being first born are evident in both countries. Our measures of maternal education and abilities are also significantly and positively associated with children's literacy, although among BCS70 mothers with children under 6, again, it is only their own maths score at age 10 which predicts their children's naming vocabulary score at any level of statistical significance. Does mothers' employment affect children's development?
Behavioural Adjustment
We present estimates of the fixed part of our behaviour models in Table 4 . With respect to maternal employment, once again we find few estimates significantly different from zero. In this case the one exception is a positive term showing less internalized problems among the children of the NLSY79 whose mothers had been employed full-time: their (good) behaviour scores are 1.5 percentage points higher than those of children of non-employed mothers. One interpretation, which requires further investigation, is that these children had more early experience of social settings which has helped their behavioural adjustment -but the same does not apply to externalized behaviour, or either measure of behaviour in the UK. Although, with this one exception, the behaviour models bear little imprint of maternal employment, we note that they are more sensitive than the cognitive models to family structure and child ill-health. Girls are significantly less likely to display externalized problems. Also in contrast to our models of cognitive development, indicators of maternal ability and attainment tend to be poor predictors of internalized behaviour. Perhaps we have yet to find the right 'confounder' to reveal a supposed underlying negative relationship.
The unexplained part of the model
We now turn to a summary of how much of the random variation in the original data remains unexplained by the models we have fitted. Tables 5a and 5b compare the error structure from the models in Tables 3 and 4 (the 'full' models) with the variability present when only child age (and age squared) is controlled, the 'null' model. Table 5a reports the random element in the BCS70 models and Table 5b presents the same information for the NLSY79. As the data are hierarchical, variances of the unexplained element (random effects) are shown both at mother and child levels, as well as correlations for children within families. For both the NLSY79 and the BCS70 data, variability between families, as evidenced by variances at the mother levels, is significant for all outcomes, apart from Maths scores for BCS70 children ages 4-5 years. In contrast, variability between children is not important in the NLSY79 and is only significant in the BCS70 for the Reading scores of children 6-16, the externalised behaviour scores (null model) and the Maths scores for the 4-5 year olds (full model).
Variances at the child level do not decrease between the null and full models, which indicates that the addition of explanatory variables does little to explain variability between children.
Variances at the mother level do decrease with the addition of explanatory variables, however. This overall decrease in the variance at the family level indicates that the full model does well in explaining part of family level variability. For the NLSY79 this decrease is more marked in the cognitive than the behavioural scores. In other words, the addition of variables in the full model does a better job of explaining variability between families in cognitive rather than behavioural scores. For the BCS70 the variance decreases more sharply for the cognitive scores of the 4-5 year olds, then for their behavioural scores, while the least explanation is contributed for cognitive outcomes for older children. Finally, the correlation coefficients at the child level show that the performance of children within a family is correlated. For the NLSY79 data, correlations are more pronounced for internalised behaviour (0.41) and reading recognition (0.36) while for the BCS70 they are more substantial for vocabulary for young children aged 4-5 (0.40) and reading for older children (0.33). 
Discussion
Comparing these British women born in 1970 with their counterparts from the previous national birth cohort, born in 1958, we find a doubling of the first-year maternal employment rate which was only 33 percent among women who were born in 1958 and gave birth between 1973 and 1987 (Verropoulou and Joshi, 2009 ). This reflects a trend of increasing co-existence of employment and motherhood although it does not demonstrate their compatibility. So we return to our question of whether having an employed mother as an infant has any effect on children's cognitive or behavioural development when they are older. This is a question that continues to elicit considerable debate among academics and in the public arena. The assumption that maternal employment has negative impacts on children appears to underlie the recently reaffirmed fears that family life suffers if mothers go out to work (Scott, 2008) .
To address this question we assembled longitudinal data from two second generation cohort studies from two separate countries, each with its own regime of maternal labour force patterns, but with fairly comparable samples, child outcomes and predictor variables. To see if cognitive and/or behavioural outcomes of school age children are associated with mothers' employment when their children were babies, we utilised multi-level modelling. Further, because our data are longitudinal and have followed mothers over many years, we are able to include more extensive measures of a mother's abilities, measured at an earlier stage in her life course, than are available in cross-sectional data. Despite the added strengths of our approach, however, the bottom line is that our results still reveal very little association between the paid work by mothers of infants and either cognitive or behavioural outcomes in childhood and adolescence. For women entitled to maternity leave from an existing job, the timing of post-birth employment is likely to reflect the provisions of maternity leave which vary from woman to woman, employer to employer and, of course, from country to country. As we noted earlier, widespread and guaranteed maternity leave is a much more recent phenomenon in the United States. Given that the children of our sample NLSY79 mothers were born between 1984 and 1996, i.e. many of them were born before the implementation of the 1993 FMLA, there would have been less opportunity for NLSY79 mothers to have been granted a job-protected break of any extended length of time as a result of childbirth. From the NLSY79 data we know that of the 64 percent of mothers in our sample who reported any employment in the first 12 months following the birth of their child, 86 percent reported at least some paid work during the first 6 months, and 77 percent were also employed during the last quarter of their child's first year. Considering the very modest and mixed results of prior studies in this area, we hypothesised that we would be more likely to find effects of full-time rather than part-time employment, and given the more extensive nature of maternal employment during infancy in the United States than in the United Kingdom, we also hypothesised that any maternal labour force effects would be stronger in our sample of American children. Our results provide support for both of these hypotheses. First, they show very little, if any, discernible impact of part-time maternal employment in this early stage of childhood on either type of outcome later in childhood and early adolescence. They also reveal no association between full-time employment and child development in Britain, although in the United States there is some negative association between full-time maternal employment during infancy on the one hand and reading recognition and, perhaps, maths among children aged 4-14. The estimated 'effect' of employment on this reading score is, however, relatively small -a margin of 1.7 percentage points between having a mother working full-time or not at all, which is less than half the apparent disadvantage associated with having a stepfather. We had expected more adverse outcomes of mothers working fulltime in the US than the UK due to American mothers returning to work earlier during the infancy period. The evidence within the US sample is not conclusive however. In additional analyses (results not shown here) we looked more closely at the length of time that our American sample mothers who reported working full time during months 9-12 had actually worked during their child's first year of life, and at all returners in each of the four quarters. We did not find, however, that earlier returners had worse child outcomes than later returners, although the coefficients for each group were within each others confidence limits. Our only caveat concerns children whose mothers worked full time during the second or third quarter of their infant's life who tended to fare more poorly in terms of reading comprehension than did children whose mothers reported no work during these months We were also interested to see if cognitive and behavioural dimensions of development followed the same patterns. Although our few statistically significant estimates of employment 'effects' on cognitive outcomes were negative, we did find a statistically significant protective association in our American sample of maternal employment and internalizing behaviour problems in the children. Before concluding that maternal employment has beneficial as well as harmful consequences, however, it is worth noting the large amount of variability left unexplained. It may be that day care arrangements are an omitted confounder: if we could distinguish between children who had been in 'good' versus 'inadequate' day care we might be able to turn the positive coefficient into a negative one, but this rather begs the question of how anyone decides what is 'good' daycare (or indeed a good mother!) Our results also may not be relevant to the experiences of women in birth cohorts other than those we capture in our two data sets, to children born to older women who are not represented in our analyses, to outcomes that we do not analyse here, or to those that we do but when our subjects are older. How maternal employment might impact children born to later cohorts of women remains to be seen, and is likely to depend on the circumstances under which the care of young children and employment can be balanced. However we do note that in the United Kingdom, any negative outcomes associated with early maternal employment are even less discernible among children of the BCS70 than they were among children assessed earlier in both the NCDS and the ALSPAC studies Joshi 2009, Gregg et al 2005) . Although maternal employment forms the focus of our paper, some other results bear highlighting.
Estimates of the intergenerational transmission of educational advantage are on the whole far more robust than any relationship between maternal employment and child development. However these vary by outcome, age of child, and national context. In the United States, cognitive benefits accrue for children whose mothers have more than a high school education. Higher maternal ability, as measured by the AFQT score, is also beneficial for children's own academic achievement, and is additionally associated with lower anxiety. Results from the United Kingdom are of a similar pattern but are more mixed in strength. British mothers' maths scores are particularly predictive of their offspring's maths scores, especially for children under 6 years. In both countries we find that maternal education levels are less closely associated with children's internalizing behaviour problems, than they are with the kinds of behaviours classified as externalizing or with our cognitive measures. In this paper we do not delve into the kinds of factors that might mediate, or interact with such relationships as described above. For example, what are the potential pathways through which a mother's education might impact her child's cognitive attainment? How might the involvement of the child's father or grandparents offset a mother's presence elsewhere? How might the type of childcare arrangements chosen by, or available to, working mothers, or the flexibility of employment hours mediate the relationship between maternal employment and children's development? It may be that adaptive behaviour is already addressing the concerns expressed in public attitudes. We also leave the question of how independent are the various dimensions of child development investigated here to future research, when we plan to estimate multivariate hierarchical linear models that allow scores to be nested within children as well as children within families.
Conclusion
Despite recent public concern regarding maternal employment of mothers with young children, especially in the United Kingdom, the bulk of the evidence therefore supports the view that it really doesn't matter much one way or another if mothers are in the labour force when their children are very young, especially if maternal employment is part time. Of course, 'no evidence of harm' is not quite the same as 'evidence of no harm'. We are unable to prove that children whose mothers did not go out to work would not have suffered if they had -the unobserved counterfactual in an observational study. However, our use of longitudinal data helps us rule out reverse causation, and to search for indicators of possible confounders we have included a wide range of additional child and maternal variables in our analyses to help overcome this problem of spuriousness.
As Barack Obama noted in his 2006 book, social conservatives are still disapproving of mothers working outside the home, but most families have two earners out of necessity. The current economic climate on both sides of the Atlantic does not make it easy for mothers to stay at home with their young children, but the stress associated with an economic necessity for mothers to be in the labour market should not be compounded by unsubstantiated concerns regarding negative effects of maternal employment on later child development and emotional well-being. Obama argues: 'If we are serious about family values, then we could put policies in place which make juggling work and parenting a little easier." (Obama, 2006, p.342) . Policies such as flexible work schedules, parental leave and flexible hours, are, he noted, already further advanced in UK than in the US and these findings support consolidating such measures in both countries. Nothing we have found here suggests an important or inevitable adverse pathway for the two sets of children we studied. Further evidence may yet reveal some negative impact on other or later outcomes, but so far, there is little evidence of harm to these school-age children from maternal employment during a child's infancy, especially if the employment is part-time, and in a context where several months of maternity leave is the norm, as it was already in the UK in the 1990s. 
